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Lyrics by Tony Williams
HIGHER
You take me
from the griots
All the way to the c notes
Repo’ed the beat
To feature speech like keynotes
Reloaded the beat poets
Snap shots to free flow it
Free throwed like Hercules
All up in the streets going
Wild on styles imported from Jamacia
Sound system climate in a New York State of
Mind! Now I been chasing these dimes
Took a while to arrive
But I been taking my time
You take me from amethyst rocks
Hopscotched on the blacktop
To stunting on the moon
With boom bap as the backdrop
Who would’ve thought
We coulda ever stopped our black thoughts
Found our roots, on a quest for love’s castoffs
And this is more than a music
The modern day Huey Newton’s
Bass and the movement
Whether you produce, or whether you just use it
The tables always turn where the truth is

You take me higher

You took me
From reading;
Being teased and treated a nerd
To freedom with words
Teaching me to breathe in a verse



I was always an MC
Even when I wasn’t intending to be
See Rap represented to me
Something backwards
Feeling mixed 
Intimidation factor
Was sick
Didn’t know how to capture my image
Now I’m passing those limits
Found my soulmate
Glad that I’m with it
Man on a mission
Even lacking attendance
Miseducation taught from a compact disc
From the day Mom bought it
I’ve been lost in the mix
So flip that crossfader
Let’s get honest again
I had problems with not being a confident man
But when I grab a pen
I’ll slay every monster in sight
Ready to spark light
Like a bomb in the night
Growing better as a man
With every song that I write
Started a kid
But I’ve always been a God on the mic

You take me higher

BLACK AND MILES
On a walk with a black and mild
Never been soothed by the chamomile
But I need sleep
Feeling worn like some hand me downs
Need to walk til I can’t be found like
Totems of the ancestors underneath the camping grounds
Damn, I hate it when my head fills with poetry
I need to float
So I proceed to the grocery store
But the safeway ain’t open no more



By the time I got to mecca they was closing them doors
So I checked what was left up in my pockets
2 cigars, lighter, flask and in the wallet
Got about 12 dollars, credit card and a condom
Thinking I’mma use em all up before the dawn come
Took the lighter put a spark to the problems
Took a hit, and the carbon started calming me
Smoke signals in the autumn leaves
Last cigar half gone, nicotine been a part of me
Some nights I need something deep in my lungs
Sometimes I can’t sleep without a liter of rum
Some days, I feel the need to flee from the sun
And ask the moon if it’s speaking to us
Are you speaking to us?

And some nights it seems like it goes so deep
But I got miles left to go before I sleep

Tonight the streets are haunted
Look at how the dead walk soft
With their eyes bloodshot from the chronic
I’m just another walker
Looking for a corner to conquer
And maybe get a couple of encores
I know I gotta lift off
So I see the streets as a concourse
Jet stream living off concordes
But til I run away
I just need to fall asleep
But I turn around to see
Someone following me
Now on a normal kinda night I might’ve called the police
But tonight the unknowns ain’t really bothering me
But my curiosity got me to stop in the street
I saw an angel looking softly at me
I’m thinking I’m dreaming
Feeling like I’m walking in sleep
But before I wake up
She started talking to me
Said she saw me from across the street
Recognized me from the heart that I rock on my sleeve



She said I’ve seem that your shadows go deep
And streetlights only make it harder to breathe
So you’re coming with me
These days it ain’t safe to walk alone
So we turned in the night
And started our way home

And some nights it seems like it goes so deep
But I got miles left to go before I sleep

WITNESS
Who’ll be a witness for my lord
 
Moses stepped onto Nicollet
Looking for some breath and a cigarette
5 am Minnesota winters get checked
He’s about 5 minutes from a bitter end
But he gotta get it in
Look, he got the ambition
If he could just turn into a business man
He could get up out the city
And move to a better kinda promised land
For now it’s that daily dose of rat race
Couple dollars cash made
Couple bills backdate
A couple subtle backaches
Walking near the cafe
He sees a thief start running out the back way 
Police on a fast chase
Thought Moses was a robber from his black face
Saw him in a bad place
He had his headphones on him
So he didn’t hear the cops yell stop
Til they shot him
 
Who’ll be a witness for my lord
 
My soul is a witness
 
It don’t matter if you’re guilty



Long as they can sell you on a guilty plea
They lock you in a box in a facility
While they make a profit off of your misery
It would cost less to send a criminal to college
But that ain’t got the same kind of profitability
CCA: buy the stock in quantity 
It’s a profit livin constant in villany
Practically a modern day slave trade
You can’t survive on a minimum wage pay grade
So if you can’t wait for a pay day
You gotta get paid in less safe ways
Sell a couple grams til they hit you with the mace spray
And once you’ve done time in a jail
Aint nobody wanna hire you
Provide for your health
We all prisoners of the wealth
Whether you locked in a cell or you locked in yourself
 
Who’ll be a witness for my lord
 
Pharaohs always breathe easy
Whether in a crown or a three piece
Just take a look around and believe me
The poor shoved down while the rich getting greedy
Live and die in sin
Give a few percent of income
Forget about the sickness
And try to fix the symptom
It’s lunacy
We work to give a home
To communities
And Wells Fargo take em with impunity
The poor get arrested
Bankers get immunity
The story of the pharisee
Living under usury
History repeats and the leaders make green
Like they picked strange fruit left hanging off they trees
Occupy dreams,
Never let em sell you on the leash
If it means a rebellion in the streets



None of us are free
While poverty’s a business
Tell me who the hell is gonna be a witness
 
Who’ll be a witness for my lord
 
My soul is a witness for my lord

STARS
TONY:
We seem to shift
This planet on its axial drift
And slip away slip away
Through linguistic tricks and a lyricists’ cadence
All of the world’s held in abeyance
Just as little children clutch crayons
I sit and reminisce bout who I am
The stars I’ve seen,
My galaxies collide
And from external factors I begin to see inside

CHOIRS:
In the stars, stars, stars, stars, stars, stars, stars

TONY:
What is reflection but conception
Of place and direction
That we take as convention and accept it?
I see myself more in words
Than mirrors could ever show
And I mark my place in ink
So I can see how much I’ve grown
In ancient days they scraped their fates in stones
So they could still be known
When their bones returned to loam
We’re all just atoms
Drifting into the unknown
Weaving threads out of existence
Til our wishes have been sewn
Then we grow strong
Drift away from home



To discover someplace new
And make shapes of our own
These aren’t estrangements,
They’re the shape of what is known
Don’t have much
So we live life with what we’re loaned
We grow old, we make young, we cry, we love
we touch we brush across something greater than us
We are different and same
we feel pain and peace
We feel change and we feel rhythm in the beats

YOUTH CHOIR:
The more things around me change
The more they stay the same
And though much of me will leave
Something greater shall remain
And I know that I have me
And I know that time will shape
And I know that through the darkness tonight
I will find my place.

JIM:
I am a manifestation of pure energy 
Deconstructing aspects of myself
To spread my consciousness and become universalized
Embodying freedom 

TONY:
But if I’m here careening through being
I might as well try to derive some kind of meaning
And sure as I was raised by Chuck, Rachel, and Theresa
I know there’s a reason why I sleep here

CHOIRS:
In the wee small hours of the morning

TONY:
My mom taught me to see stars
I was more used to light from passing cars
But soon as I saw em, I found I had a few flaws
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Near sighted, half-blind, with a need for applause
Still feeding off inertia created by that pause 
in action, hot passion ebbed away
And I started to become a shade of what I am today
Years later, Dad and Rach did too
Perseids flew and drew me to design my views
I always feel alive when I view the skies truths
Seeing em reminds me I grow from simple roots
Its true, and my family near or far
Has always helped me to see those stars
And sometimes that connection is hard in the city
But my constellations always remain with me
And if I ever get lost, can’t find my position
They gave me an Atlas and a pencil to fill it.

ADULT CHOIR AND CONGREGATION:
 STARS Tony Williams/Gabe Bethke 

In the stars, stars, stars, stars, stars, stars, stars
   

YOUTH CHOIR:
The more things around me change
The more they stay the same
And though much of me will leave
Something greater shall remain
And I know that I have me
And I know that time will shape
And I know that through the darkness tonight
I will find my place.

TONY:
In the wee small hours of the morning


